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Learning to Love

Once upon a time there were four girls named Anna, Jenna, Katie, and Tayler. They all had superpowers. Anna

was a very Adjective person and they all thought she was really Adjective but that is not the point

. Where was I? Oh yeah their superpowers. They had the Adjective - Ends in EST superpowers ever, and

Anna's was the Adjective - Ends in EST of all.

The above is a lie. Well part of it. There really are four girls named Anna, Jenna, Katie, and Tayler and they

have superpowers. But their superpowers are really Adjective and Anna's is the Adjective - Ends in 

EST all. Plus, Anna is actually a nerd but she, Jenna, Katie, and are friends anyways. They play a game

called RuneScape together but that is not important. Anna is even less Adjective because she copied

Katie. Katie wrote a story called The Puzzle and it had the thing with the first paragraph being a lie. Anna is a

copier. Bad Anna.

Anyways, they call their powers 'Stupidpowers'. Tayler's stupidpower is she can talk to Noun - Plural .

When she was a little kid, she used to have conversations with them. They talked about how they hated light

bulbs because they Verb - Past Tense their Noun . Her parents thought she was crazy and took her

to a doctor. After awhile Tayler was sick of it and pretended that she had made it all up. But she is still friends

with the living room lamp shade.

Katie can make something materialize out of nothing. But not just anything. She can only make one thing appear

: rulers. The only time it ever came in handy was when she forgot her ruler for math in fourth grade. She would

have gotten in big trouble, but Adverb her stupidpower came to the rescue. She concentrated

Adjective



hard, and a wooden ruler appeared on her desk. The bad part is she can't make cool rulers- the Adjective

once, Adjective ones, or even Adjective ones. Just Adjective , Adjective ,

Adjective rulers.

Now for Jenna. She can predict the weather. That doesn't sound Adjective , but there's a catch: she can

only predict it Number seconds into the future. Sucks for her. It has never come in handy. The first time

it happened she saw a tornado. Then she opened her Part of Body , and ten seconds later there was a real

tornado in front of her. She hadn't run away, because she didn't know she could predict the weather at the time.

Even if she had known, ten seconds wouldn't have been much of a head-start. Luckily, her mother rescued her

and dragged her into the basement.

Last, Anna. This is her stupidpower: Verb - Present ends in ING into a plate of jello. It doesn't help her in

anything. One time she was going to be late for class. Unfortunately Verb - Present ends in ING into a plate of

jello could not help with that any, so there is really no reason for you to know this. It would make a

Adjective disguise, except people always try to eat her. No one can resist Adjective

Adjective jello. Oh yeah, I forgot to mention she can only turn into Adjective jello. And, she can't

stay in jello-form for longer that two minutes. How sad.

Anyways, this is the story of how they use their stupidpowers to save the world. How will these

Adjective talents come in handy? Will they be any match for the people trying to blow up the world?

Will Anna actually play any part in this or will she just be the random girl who Verb - Present ends in S them

around on their Adjective journey? Read on to find out!
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